
1ANNiNG, S. C.. Nov. 18. 190).

Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers w iii please re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. MEST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure publication the following week.

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:oo a. m. and 6:45

p. ni. fur the passen-er trains. and the car wiil
ulso; meet the freight trains-. Arrangemanents
have been made with the acent at depot to tele-
phone when frei-ght trains are approaching
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each wav.

read the new bank's advertisment.

Mr. B. Pressley Barron of Columbia
is visiting relatives in Manning.

Mrs. Louis Levi has zone to Surater
on a visit to her sister Mrs. Mitch Levi.

Miss Thadie McIntyre of Mullins is
visiting the family of Mr. Jno. G.
Slaughter.

The young gents who part their hair
in the middle are going to do the grand
act ThanksgiviAnz evening by having a

dance.
Misses Grace Scidmore and Garnet

Gilchrist of Charleston, West Virginia,
are visiting the family of Mr. J. WY.
McLeod.
Pinewood is to be visited on the 21st

by the Southern All State Vandeville
show. The same one which performs
here tomorrow.

Read Krasnoff The Furniture Man's
advertisment and enter the contest to

make that 1. This is a fine opportu-
nity for every man, woman and child
in the county.
Mr. .. F. Bradham will give an ex-

hibition of jersey cows on the court

house square next Saturday. If you

are interested in good nilch cows come

to see this exhibit..

C' amberlain's Stomach au'd Liver
Tallets are becoming a favorite for
stomach troubles and consipation. For
sale by The R. B. Loryea Daug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Mr. F. W. Munnerlvn of Charleston
traveling salesman for C. Wulbern &
Co.,and once a resident of Manningwili
be married to Miss Mary Foster at Mar-
ion, Alabama, 25th inst.

Cards are out for the marriage of
Rev. Kenneth McCaskill and M1iss
Olive Fulton, a daughter of Mr. B. P.
Fulton of Foreston to take place at

home on the norning of the 26th.

Landowners all over the country are

forbidding hunting upon their lands,
and it will soon be so that those de-
siring to shoot will have to pay for the
privilege, as is the case at the north.

To be married today in the city of
Columbia, Mr. Legare Inglesby of
Charleston, and Miss Susie Manning, a

grand-daughter of the late Gov. John L.
Manning, and a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wade H. Manning.

Prof. R. Means Davis will deliver a

lecture at the Panola academ-y Friday
evening Nov.. 27, commencing 7:30
o'clock on noted men in South Carolina
history. Oysters and other refresh-
ments will be served, proceeds for the
benefit of the school.

Last Monday night a negro witb a
double barrelled gun walked into the
depot at Rimini and order the agent,
Clitrord Kolb, to open up the safe, the
young man was helpless and complied
with the demand, but fortunately there
was not a cent in the safe~and the negro
escaped.
Mr. J. E. Graham of Davis, has

stepped in front again: this time he
brings'an 8 pound potato, together
with some smaller ones, and Mr. E. P.
McLeod of Manning sent us a brace of
birds, and Solicitor Wilson delighted
us with a roast of venison, and our
waistband straps are not broken,either.
The Paxville W. C. T. U. of Paxville

gave two very successful Silver medal
.ontests last~ Friday evening at the
aeademv. The first contest medal was
won bv~ Leila Corbett and second by
Alma king. The object of these medal
contests is to educate, as well as a tem-
perance truth to be planted in hearts of
the children.

Hon. W. F. Dargan, a prominent
member of the Darlington Bar. W. E.
Early Inspector Independent Oil com-
pany and Editor A. G. Kollock of the
Darlington News spent yesterday
in Manning, on business with the local
mill in which they are interested. It
is rumored that some changes will be
made in the management.

About 7 o'clock last night a kerosene
stove exploded in the kitchen of Mr. A.
H. Breedin, an alarm of fire was sound-
ed and large numbers of people rushed
to the scene to render assistance,but be-
fore many of them reached there, the
word "all over" was the welcome re-

port from the house. The explodifica-
tion was extinguished without any dam-
age, except to the lungs of the, ladies
whose screams gave strong opposition to
the fire bell.
We direct the attention of -our r-ead-

ers to the advertisement in this issue of
the Bank of Clarendon, an institution
organized for the purpose of complying
with the increased needs of the town and
county. Thirdnstitution is well officered
:nd will be a great help to our business
interests. This bank is not here to an-

tagonize other like institutions,but prc-
poses to do business on banking princi-
ples, and already it has received much
encouragement from the business world
by the large deposits thus far made. It
has been especially careful to secure
the very best means for safety, and
those doing business with the new bank
can do so with full confidence.

On October 23rd a bale of cotton was
sold to McLeod-Wilkins-King Co., of
this place by a negro who gave his
name as "W. House," from the Davis
section, the bale was resold to Mr. WV.
T. Sellers who shipped it to Wilming-
ton to Sprunt & Sons, and when the
bale was examined by them. they dis-
covered it was "salt packed," and they
shiped it back to Mr. Sellers who was
reimbursed for the cotton and all ex-
penses by McLeod-Wilkins-King Co.
The bale was reopened at the Oil Mill
in and about 12-> pounds of salt was
aken out. The-salt had been put in be-
tween the layers of cotton for the pur-
pose of swindling. A warrant was tak-
en out for House and he will have to
answer in the Court for his shrewdness.
and no doubt pay dearly for his attempt
to get rich quick.
The Manning Grocery Company will
temorarily open in the building oppo-
site Central hotel. next to Wilson &
Duiant's law oflice, and about the 10th
of next month they will be in their per-
manent quarters. This concern has
been a great heln to the people of the
county, and their reopeming will be
hailed with delight to all grocery buy~
ers. The company has increased its
stock. and is now supplied with a larg.
ercapital, thereby giving it superior
advantages than it had before the fire.
and Mr. I. I. Bagnal. the well known
and popular manager. informs us that
he is ready, although in temporary
cramped quarters, to supply his custo-
mers with everything in the grocery
line, and when he gets into his newt
quarters next month Manning will have
a wholesale grocery second to none in
thisnpa of the State.

ianning s cotton market is one o

the best in this part of the State; price
paid here this season are fully up, an
often ahead of markets heretofor
lavinr the reiutation of being awa:
-head of us. the result is. cotton i

being brought here that has never con
here before and as a natural conse
queuee our merchants are protiting by
it. \ nother season, if the same goo(
busines sense is used, we will havi
increasod three fold, and as our marke
builds and grows, so also will the othei
iudustries of the town. No one cat

complain of this market this season
We do not advise you to sell, but if yot
are read to sell, we do advise to brin,
your cotton to 'Manning.

Wait for --Fewier gallons: wear

longer."

One of the most remarkable and sad-
dest tragedies ever occured in thii
State. happened last Monday in Cam
den. Col. E. Miller Boykin, a brother-
in-jaw of the late Col. Brown Manning
of this county killed himself accident.
ally, and 'Mr. E. C. Zemp committee
suicide. Col. Boykin was president ol
the 1erchants and Farmers bank and
also of several other financial institu-
tions. and 1r. Zemp was the cashier o1
the bank. It is known the bank was it
straightened circumstances, and the
tra:;edy has created the impressior
that it is a case of double suicide. The
affairs of the bank are now being in
I-vestigated. Col. Boykin was well

known all over the State. and was U. S.
Marshal under President Cleveland.

Ask vour zrocer about "Fewer xal-lons; wears longer."

Our National authorities are now

very much agitated over the Panama
canal questionand as nearly everything
these days becomes an epidemic, we

hope the malady will strike the mem
bers of our town council. and arouse

them to the necessity of repairing
the canal fast being made on the street
leading to the depot known as Railroad
Avenue. There has been a great deal
of sickness in that region this year
which may be attributed to the sobbed
condition of the ground around the ar-

tesian well, the matter has been report-
ed tv different members of council and
attempts at patching have been made.
It is now about time that council have
this much needed work intelligently
done.as those people living in the vicin-
itv of the well are taxpayers and enti-
tled to conisideration,-whether they are

special favorites of council or not.

Ask your Minister about "Fewer gal-
lons: wears longer."

Ran Them Out. P. D. Q.
We bad hoped it would be unneces-

sary to call the attention of the author-
ities to a class of creatures in this town
which should be ordered to "move on,"
but we have waited patiently for some
action to be taken and as yet, so far as

we know nething has been done.
There are a number of wenches here
almost daily, they come and go, and we
ask our town authorities to relieve this
town of the presence of these strumpets
who shamelessly, diked out in finery
walk about our streets.

It has been suggested that citizens
get togetber and~ take "Dogtown" by
storm and drive these moral lepers out,
but we are opposed tolawlessness,when

wehave entrusted others with the wel-
fare of our affairs; these officers are
sworn to abate nuisances, and give pro-
tection to taxpayers. The council em-

ploy police, who, we are sure _will do
their. duty by carrying out the instruc-
tions of thie council, and if they are or-
dered to clean out the nasty kennel they
will do it. Order the police to run these
harlots out of town and lock them up
every time they put in appearance.
Gentlemen of the council, these ca-

tures are a temptation to women, white
and colored; they walk about our
streets dr'essed in silks and fine linen,
covered with handsome jewelry, and
look prosperous without having any vis-
ible means of honest support. Poor
honest women of both races who have
to toil in the kitchens or over the wash-
tub. or in a factory to earn bread and
scanty clothing are confronted with the
prosperous air of these scabs of society,
and the temptation to give up honest
labor and take un the methods of these
creatures of hell'is not small. It is ofte~n
the case young men are tempted to visit
theabodes of these women,and debanch-
eryand ruin follows. These creatures
areregarded nuisances and obinoxious to
society in cities,although many contend
they are a necessary evil, yet the city
authorities realize their demorahizing
influence and drive them from the prin
cipal thoroughfares and out of sight of
decent families.. ,

Members of council, what will you do
about it? Will you give the police the
rush-them-out-Order? All of you have
families and for their sakes, as well as
for the general public white and black~
these immoral carbuncles should be

scraped from the town.

"When the butter won't
come put a penny in the
churn," is an old time dairy
proverb. It often seems to
work though no one has ever
told why.
When mothers are worried

because the children do not
gain strength and flesh we

say give them Scott's Emul

It is like the penny in the
milk because it works and
because there is somethin~
astonishing about it.
Scott's Emulsion is simply

a milk of pure cod liver oil
with some hypophosphites
especially prepared for delicate
stomachs.
Children take to it naturall~

because they like the taste

and the remedy takes just ai

naturally to the children be
cause it is so perfectly adapted
to their wants.
For all weak and pale and

thin children Scott's Emulsior
is the most satisfactory treat
ment.

~. We will send yot
__the penny, i. e., a
- sample free.

Be sure that this picture i
the form of a label is on th
w-rapper of every bottlee
Emulsion you buy.

- SCOTT & BOWNE
Chemists,

409 Pearl St., N. Y
soe. and $z~oo; afldrggisti

To Close Thanksgiving Day.
We. the undersigned merchants here-

by agree to close our stores on Thanks-
giving day. Thursday Nov. 26:

S. A. Rigby.
B. A. Johnsoo.
Nananinz Hardware Co.
'M. M. KrasnotY.
'\1CLeod-WilkiDS-Kin1, Co.. W. G.

King, Maager.
Mutual DrV Goods Co.,W. M. Turner.

2.Ianager.
S. I. Till & Co.
S. R. Vennin.
P. B. Mouzon.
Dickson Hardware Co.
Louis Levi.
D. Hirschman.
W. E. Brown & Co. (Sunday hours.)
Thos. Nimmer.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. (Sun-

day hours.)
W. E. Jenkinson.
Levi Mercantile Co.
W. M. Brockinton. isunday hours.)
S. L. Krasnoff.
L L. Wells.

Ask your lawyer about "Fewer gal-
Ions; wears longer."

A Sad Death.

Mrs. 'M. L. Rodgers. the youngest
daughter of Mr. Jas. B. Brown of Panola
died at her home near Lanes, S.C.Satur-
day the 7th of this month. The funeral
Iwas conducted the following day by
Rev. G. T. Gresham at Union, a Pres-
byterian church near Lanes, where the
interment took place. Mrs. Rodgers
was married just one year ago. Her
death was a peculiarly sad one and
came as a great shock to her wide cir-
cle of friends.

Ask your doctor about "Fewer gal-
lons; wears longer."

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Thanksgiving day is coming and what
for a time will we have.
The store of Mr. Dave Shaw at this

place for the past two weeks has been
selling out at cost.
The Turbeville dots are interesting

and we are glad to see they are coming
in regular. Give us the uews professor.
Mr. W. D. Gamble went to Columbia

last week to attend the Immigration
convention, and he reports a pleasant
time and a strong organization.
Mr. Editor write us a column or two

on the importance of immigration.
Your subscribers over here are anxious
to learn more on the subject.

B.

4: A Is T O3 X.XA .

Bea the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signatuo-

of

Silver News.

Editor The Manning Times:

Our school opened on last Monday
with twelve scholars. Our teacher is
Miss Emma Pipkin of Sumter.
Rev. W. S. Porter of Summerton will

preach here on the fourth Sunday of
this month. Service will begin at 4
p. m.
Mrs. W. H. Boswell has been very ill

but we are glad to learn that.she is much
better.
Mrs. Willie Singleton of Sumter who

has been on a visit to her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Boswell, returned to her home
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Briggs spent a

few days in Sumter last week on busi-
ness.
Mr. Robt. Baker one of the firm of

Smith & Baker of Moncks Corner spent
last Sunday at the home of Capt. W. S.
Briggs.
Mrs. W. T. Briggs and Miss Lizzie

Briggs are on a visit to their friend,
Mrs. J. G. Rigby of Moncks Corner.
Mr. Rob Briggs went to Sumter last

Friday and bought himself a fine horse
and buggy.
Mr. Lee Thames of Davis Station

spent last Sunday with his parents
here.
Mrs. D. F. Mahoney spent last week

with her son Mr. Bunyan -Mahoney of
Davis Station.
Mr. E. P. Briggs has moved to Sum-

merton, and Mr. H. Cain our depot
agent now occupies his residence.
The extra train put on this road is a

great convenience to the pui~iie.
CLARENDON.-

TeKind You Have Always Bought;
of

Parody on "Down Where the Cotton Blossoms
.Grow."

BY ROBERT LEE JONES.

I was going down town again, and was
going through the rain,-

Just to get a flask of what they called
the best:

All the townL was bright to me. for I
knew .. soon should see

That after my unpleasant walk I had
been blessed.

I could see the tempting door through
which oft I'd gone before;

The upturned bottle gurgling, much
to my delight.

May the gaslight gently smile on this
vagabond so guie,

In this place to stay for more than
Half the night.

CHIORU.S.
Picture a crowd,afraid to talk out loud,
Whispering to each other soft and

low:
"I love here to be,'tis heaven and earth

tome,
Here where these luxuries ever flow."

When I reach the dear old place more
than one familiar face

To my mind brought revelings of the
night before;

As these members took their drink, one
by one at me they'd wink,
And I fell in fine as in the days of

yore.
Then some Lincoln County rye on the

counter caught my eye;
To my lips I placed it as in long ago.

Soon a sturdy cop drew near, bringing
to my eye a tear,

And sayving: "Come, sir, you shall
lodge dow~n just below."

CHORUS.
Picture tonight a home, cheerfnl and

bright;
&ear a mother singing soft and low:

I long there to be, never again to see
Down where police with drunkards

go.

Mayor Smyth's Wedding.
Washington, November 17.-J. Ad-

ger Smth, Mayor of Charleston, S. C.,
nd Miss Ella Calvert Campbell, of this
citywere married today at the home of
Ithe bride here. The Rev. Dr. R. H.
McKimn, rector of the Church of the

Epiphany, officiated. There were no
attendants, as the bride's family is in
deep mourning. Only a 'few relatives
and intimate friends witnessed the cer-
emony.

WANTED-Faithful person to call on
retail trade and agents for manufactur-
ing house having well established busi-
ness; local territory; straight salary $20
paid weekly and expense money; previ-
ous experience unnecessary; position
permanent: previous experience unnec-
essary: position permanent: business
successful. Enclose self-addressed en-

vlope. Superintendent Travelers, 605

BUSINESS LOCALS.
S. I. Till & Co., Levi block.
The Furniture Man. Levi Block. itf
One more case Scrap bundles. V igby
Silk and Wool Knit Baby Cans al

Rigby's.
Krasnoffs Undertaking bu.'-ines, da

and night.

Qdilt Scrap Calico at, Jenkinson's at
95c per roll.
Write Krasnoff a letter and Uet one

dollar cash.

Big assortneut of Rugs just received
at Rigby's.
Quilt Scrap Calico at JIenkinson's at

95c per bundle.

For Pictures and Clocks sec The
Furniture Man.

Visit Coffey & Rigby's stabirs for
good horses and mules.

Closing out some Remnants of Mat-
ting cheap at Rigby's.
Sewing Machines at. Jenkinson's at

half price for the cash.

It will pay you to see Jenkinson's
splesdid stock of new Shoes.

Wood's Wheat Seed is the bjest.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
Tremendous assortment of Ladies

Shoes at half price at Rigby's.
Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat

Seed. The R. B. Lorvca Drug Store.

A large line of gents' Shirts at Jen-
kinson's $1.25 values going at 65c each.

A large line of Drummers Sample
Shirts for gents at half price at Jen-
kinson's.

Coffey & Rigby have this week a fine
lot of horses and mules which have just
arrived.

Sewing Machines at Jenkinson's at
half price slightly damaged by smoke
and water.

Wanted--Corn and Peas at highest
cash price. R. D. Clark, at People's
Warehouse. [tf

If you need cheap Furniture of any
kind it will pay you to see what Jenkin-
son has to offer.

It will pay you to see Jenkinson's
splendid line of Shoes-all new and just
from the factory.
Another large shipment of those nice

Comforts, prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
and $3.00 at Rigby's.
Wanted-Men to do $400 or $500

worth of ditching at once. R. A. Sub-
lett, Summerton, S. C.

It will pay you to see the splendid
Chairs that Jenkinson is selling at 50c.
each or $2.50 per set.

Jenkinson is selling his large stock
Millinery cheaper than zny other house
in this part of the State.

Jenkinson is selling the cheapest line
of Furniture in the Tine of Bed Room
Suits, Chairs,Side Boards, Lounges and
Coutches.
Wanted-Persimmon, D o g w o o d,

Hickory and Holly Logs. Freight paid
on carloads, James Cockshott, Char-
leston. S. C.

A splendid and cheap line of Bed
Room Suits, Side-Board, Lounges and
Koutches and Chairs at JTenkinson's at
the lowest prices.
For Sale-A fine plantation within 3

miles of Manning, well equipped wvith
buildings. The terms can be had, by
appying to this office.

Jenkinson has put his large stock of
Millinery Ribbons' and Silks on the
market cheaper than they can be bought
anywhere in the State.

For Sale. 9 acres of land adjoining
L. L. Wells in Santee township, also
200 acres of land adjoining Jeff D.
Holladay in Mt. Zion township apply
at this otiice.

The First LeEicographer.
Dr. Jo'anson, even if we except his
predecessor, Bailey, was not the father
of lexicographers. In a volume issued
by the historical manuscripts commis-
sion on manuscripts in the Welsh Ian-
guge it is stated that the Idea of illus-
trating the meaning and correct use of
words by actual quotations from the1
literature of a living language seems to
have lieen first put in practice by Grif-
fth Hlraethog, the herald bard of
Wales, who died in 1564. It was not
till the days of I4 Johnson, 200 years
later, that a similar idea took root in
English soil. An abbreviated copy of
Griffith Hiraethog's Welsh Dictionary
was made by his pupil, William Llyn,
ttween 1567 and 1573 and is now In

te free library at Cardiff.-Londonl
Globe.

isothing Done.
"You know, they say money talks,"
suggested the woman with the sub-
scription paper, cheerfully.
"Well, I never was any hand for ex-

travagant speeches," replied the close
fisted raillionaire.-Syracuse Herald.

"Quick as thought" is not very quick.
While a light wave would travel
nround the equator in a second a nerve
wave makes but about 100 feet a sec-
ond-

..THE..

R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the . . . Golden Mortar,

Beg to inform their many friends, and custom-
ers that they are prepared to supply their wants
with their accustomed celerity.
We carry a full and complete line in every de-

partment of the

DRUG BUSINESS
and every attention is' shown to the wants of

their customers.

For Xany Teaxe
We have endeavored to give the very best at-
tention to our customers' wants, and feel that
we have succeeded.
Our stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES
and CHEMICALS

is complete in every particular and every and

'he in need cf PLR DRUGS and MEDI-
CIES call on us and we can give you general
satL OiRDERS receive our careful and Im-
mediate attention on day of receipt.-
We hope for your kind patronage which for

years we have earnestly striven to merit.

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,
Signz of the

Golden Mortar,

#$ MANNINO, S. C.

Latrrh
Catarrh is a disease which many people have to

a greater or lesser extent. The moist atmosphere
of this climate is the cause of it. The dispesition
to clear the throat so often is catarrh in a mild
form, which, if permitted to continue is likely to
get much worse. and finally offensive. For this
stage of catarrh

Peruvian Tonic
is good, it cures by its tonic effects on the system.
While PERUVIAN is especially good for catarrh,
it is also a reliable remedy for indigestion, dyspep-
sia, loss of appetite. etc.

RRAME'S DRUG STORE.

Weakness.
Weakness is often caused by lack of nutrition,

which can be absorbed by the animal econimy.

Rlhame's Cordial Cod Liver Oil
is designed to meet the wants of delicate stom-
achs and "run down" constitutions.
RHAME'S CORDIAL COD LIVER OIL is a

nourishment as well as medicine, which builds you
up while you sleep. It is delightful to the taste.
It is excellent for chronic coughs. We will not
say that it cures consumption, but is a great relief
to the cough, incident to consumption. The price
is $1 per bottle, six for $5, at

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

Colds and Grip.
The surest and quickest remedies known for the

relief of colds and laGrippe are to be found at

Rhame's Drug Store,
SUI1fERTON, S. C.

School Books,
School Books,

School Books,
..AT . . .

Rhame's Drug Store
Summerton, S. C.

One Dollar a Letter.
I will give one dollar cash to each of five persons who will

write me the best letter containing not more than 125 words, stat-
ng the most and best reasons why people should buy furniture of
every description from S. L. KRASNOFF. the Furniture Man of
Mianning.
Only argument will be.graded; no discount for wrong spelling

r bad grammar.
This Contest Will Close December~23, 1003.
Do not sign your name to the letter, but on separate piece of

paper and enclose with letter. The letters will be examined by
cmpetent and disinterested parties.
In next week's issue I will give a short history of my -present

business and my method of doing business to help you in writing
your. letter.

Don't Hesitate 'to Write,
You may be one of the winners.

This contest is absolutely unconditional, it costs you nothing
but a few minutes to write a letter.

Yours truly.

Next to Mutual D~ry Goods Company.
Furniture and Coffins.

Exceedingly low prices to wholesale buyers on everything in the
Grocery Line.
We have just received a full car load of RICE, giving us full

assortment of grades. Prices remarkably low.

THIRD CAR RED RUST PROOF OATS.
Our price under 58j-c per bushel.

FLOUR JUST RECEIVED,
Bought at a little under price.

Prices quoted on request.

Avant Mercantile Co.,
SUMMERTON, S. C-

Upon the Ruins of a Once
Splendid Business.

My friends, it will enthuse and eccourage me so much
to see you all once more rally around the standard that has
been dragged in the dust of misrortune, under which we have
won so many brilliant victories in the past in the commercial
world.

I cannot understand the great afflictions that I have been
called upon to go through in the last few weeks, but there is one
thing I do know, it was the will of God and for a good purpose.

After t suspensioni of some three weeks we come before the
I people of Clarendon county askinrr for their patronage and sup-

port as they have always given me in the past.
We have opened up in that section of our once splendid de-

partment store that was not burned with a brand new stock of

Dry Goods & NotIons,j
SHOES, HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

GENTS' HEAVY WOOL AND COTTON UNDER-
WEAR, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WOOL

AND COTTON UNDERWEAR.
In short, a nice, clean stock of Winter Goods.

Millinery, Millinery.
Our splendid line of Millinery has been replenished and we

can still boast of having the largest and most up-to-date stock of
Millinery to be found in Clarendon county. If you have not
bought your Hats yet it will pay you to see- what we have to
show yo,.

LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
We saved from the fire a splendid line of the latest style

Tailor-Made Suits, and you can buy them from us at a third less
than you can get them anywhere else. Call and see them.

Furs, Furs.
This is strictly a fur season and we have also saved from the

fire a-large line of the latest style Furs which we will sell at
greatly reduced prices.

Don't Forget Our Fire Sale on

Furniture & Sewing Machi
We can save you money if you are interested in nice Furni-

tare and Sewing Machines.

W E. JENKINSON.

~7 -

SEVERY SKEIN OF EMlBROIDERY SLK YOU -BUY
From Uis Helps You to Win a Prize.

I~fl We carry in stock a large assortment of

flu BRAINERD & AlRM5TRONGi'S

IT Wash Embroidery Silks a
liv IN HOLDERS-

fl~A11?. Save the empty HOLDERS after using the silk. Write _

IllIRIL the Brinerd & Armstrong Co.. New London. Conn.. and
they winl mail youalist of the Prizes. they offer for these

Sempty HOLDERS.

Don't'snd awa for them. You can find a wide-range as-

Ssortmenit atorstore.

S Brainerd & Armstrong's Wash Embroidery Silks.
These Silks have been in constant use by the leading Art Societies and most ex-

Sprienced embrolderers for many yeni s. They have acquired the highest desree of
.-popularity, by their flne texture, variety and delicacy of shading' and absolutely-

ast0You have not only the advantage of using the best Suiks in the world in the most
Sconvenient form. but you can return the empty HOLDERS after the silk has been-
sused and receive valuable prizes for them.

*:A- Matchiess -Storei

SMatchless Prices.
To begin with we cannot say too mneh for our Shoes, to

--overpraise them would be impossible. They are strong, ser-
zviceable, comfortable and specially low-priced.
S You can buy any $1.50 Shoes for $1.35. -Every pair guaran- '-

Steed to have solid bottoms, solid leather counters and good
Suppers.
-.Nowv is a fine chance to pick up. some rare bargain plums in

~ areCisOr THlING.-
LareSitsforlarge Men at Small Prices. Small Suits for -

Ssmall Men at still Lesser prices. All we ask of you isa trial order
Sand then if you are not pleased will say no more.

Gur' Dry Goods iDepartmient
SIs advantageously bought and specially priced. This depart-
Sment includes all the new effects in Dress Goods. A splendid line
Sof Calicoes and Percales, a better line of Bleachings, ciinghams
Sand Homespuns and a still better line of Outings, Flannels, Tick-
Sings, etc. In fact you can get anything you want in this depa~rt-
ment. T1hey are precisely the kind you want, just .the price you
will be glad to pay.
S Every dollar you buy means 100 cents worth of satisfaction.

As for Underwear, you will find it easy to pay more money
Sand get quality not as good. It's possible to pay more money
Sand get better quality. Come to see us.

Very respectfully-

SLOUIS8 LEV .


